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I am honored to participate in this annual
conference of the National Students Association.
Si nee becoming a United States
Vice

President~

Senator~

and now

I have welcomed any speaKing engagement

on a college campus.

j_ As a re~rom the classroom -- a former
professor ot political science -- I am careful to keep

my academic credentials in order, /A politician never
forgets the precarious nature of elective life.

We have
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never established the practice of tenure in public office.

~henever

I meet with young Americans, there

is a strong temptation to glorify youth • • • to attempt
to shed the thirty-odd years that separate us •.. and to
tell you that your vitality and enthusiasm are the ultimate
t

virtues. (

--

,...

....

.

,

I

A_ Today I intend to resist this temptation.

My respect

for you -- ana for NSA -- compel me to go beyond this.

~he National

Students Association is noj;_s I

understand your excellent

war~ built around the ego

,....

needs of its members. It is a serious organization

__-

_.

~

dedicated to institutional rather than emotional im era ·
-------~~---~ n thi; same spi-rit, I wish to discuss t0<1ay the

•

nature ot dissent in a democracy -- and the responsi bi liti es
which citizens assume when they venture into public
debate and action.

-
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he process is one of preserving the

may at times appear./ lt ;:- ~t one of venting personal

puolic interest however difficult and confounding this

-

frustration or anger, however ex hi lerati ng this latter

activity may seem.
-:::::::::=e=-.

~

~ To IJe sure,

every generation must in some degree

react against the old order£(1 suppose the activities
of a young candidate running for Mayor of Minneapolis

-l.ul<

in 1945 illustrated this assertion vividly.

-

~ President Johnson has expressed it well:
"No one knows more than I the fires that burn
in the hearts of young men who yearn tor the chance
to do oetter what they see their elders not doi n_g
well • • • or not doing at all. "
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am sure that today

~VJ~

~young

Americans

~

feel that nooody in thrs country ever heard of free
speech, freedom ot the press, or crvi I rights before the
.........
,
early 1900's.

~am n~ here to recount m~ in these areas.

~ Nothing is mo;
c~mpaig~)

ooring than the war stories of the old

even if many ot them are true and some

battles have been won.

( .What I do wish to suggest is that we in the United
States have created a society in which freedom and equality
are meani ngfu I concepts -- and not vague abstractions.

A._ I wish to suggest further that ample opportunity
does exist for dissent, for protest, and for non-conformity.

/

But I must also say that the right to lle heard does

not automatically include the right to be taken seriously.

------

-5 The latter depenos entirely upon what is being said.

{ I've heard critics say that dis:nt in America
has been silenced, when, in fact, it is simply that
~

little attention is being paid to tbf critics 1 views.

/ Jefferson once wrote that society should be
dismantled and reconstructed by each generation in

-

....
order to insure progress and reform. ~lthough one
is unable to accept the explicit meaning of Jefferson •s
words, the implication is clear.
posses~i n

-

And students should

.

abundance the compassion, the energy, and

the unfettered vision needed by a society Which seeks

humane~7ii~~oo~~~~r
~ Y\Ult;d 11
have emoarked on a voy~e tn quest

to become trul great •.. truly
Today we

of such a society.

And it is no coincidence that

students have assumed ooth a vital role ang,.an
~

unprecedented responsiOi lity•

.

~

~

•
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JI

am here today to salute those students who
"- (Jett.t c-.2,;;~ ~-not only dissent, out who IJy the logic and suostance
A

__...

of their arguement have compelled the citizens of
America to pay attention to their views -- to tal<e them
seriously.

~

I am also here to say frankly and critically that

the behavior of some young Americans in recent months
is not deserving of such attention.

J..

The right ot dissent is a vital factor in maintaining

the health of our democratic order.

But there exists

an equal obligation for those with responsibility to decide
••• to act • • • to choose among conflicting opinions
and avai Ia oie options.

•

~ For the person who must decide -- whether it is

the President of the United States or a selectman in
a New England town meeting -- it is not sufficient
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merely to protest existing conditions-<('AII
oppose war. inequality and injustice.

~e ~

But to act

creatively and effectively within an imperfect society

---- to overcome these evi Is -- demands a precious

combination of courage and common sense.

-Z

Indeed, the rna nt le of leadership is not the cloa 1<

of comtort but the robe of responsibility.
-

2tii£Q

/

And given America's

un~ecedented eower and

world position. the burden of decision and action is
especially great.

For us, there are few privileges but many

duties. There are few luxuries but great sacrifice.

( We live in a time of ferment, change, anguish,
and, ultimately, hope reborn.

There is a sense in

what we do today not only of fulfilling unkept promises
of the past. but also of shaping a better society for
the future.
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( There is

restlessn~s
and quest!2~ng -- as there
•

should be. /yhe youth of America want to be where the
action is -- for this is not a beat or silent generation,
out one alive with activity, idealism and compassion.

t

Students have, for

ex~mpl;

emblazoned the cause

of civi I rights on the conscience ot America,

And your

activity in this historic struggle for human freedom and

dignity has indeed lleen worth taking,

/

A

se~i~usly~;t-k..~
·

~~av

A nation watches its most profound hopes being

realized oy a student laboring in the heat of a Mi ssi ssi ppi
county -- or in the dirt and deprivation of a New York
,..,.

...

ghetto -- or ill the legal research section of the Justice

-

Department•s civi I rights division.
Student action in civi I rights has qeen important

and productive for three principal reasons.

j F~
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have~so.late~ and_confr~ted a severe

you

human problem which plagues our society.

l_se~,

you hav;

dev~loped ~echn· i·~es of protest

which are related constructively to the injustices you
seek to remedy .

..{~·

you have demonstrated a remarkaiJie degree

of personal commitment and sacrifice.

/......The tactics of tr;_edom

ri~es, ~-in_;;,

and picket

lines have been crucial factors in tearing down the
barriers of legalized discrimination in America .
., .....-

/... The protests were legitimate. They dramatized
""'C
a

outrageous conduct against fellow citizens.

And they

pricked the conscience of America.

~B~ when

laws have ~e:_~ altered to help rather

than hinder - - when the tools for social change are

-

- 10 provided by society itself -- then acts of protest and
dissent alone are no longer sufficient.

4

-

h:=:hallenge lJecomes one of working closely with

people • • • of training and teaching • • • of motivating

- -

and i nspi ring those who must benefit from this new
framework of law.

/1

n the 1960's our American Congress has passed

a remarkable series of social and economic legislation -the Civi I Rights Act of 1964, the Voting Rights Act of
1965, the Economic Opportunity Act, the Secondary and
Elementary Education Act, the Medicare bi II -- legislation
which wi II significantly alter the quality ot lite for
mi Ilions of our fellow Americans.

~~ut these striking legislative achievements will
remain a mute symbol of our prior failures unless we

- 11 can achieve their intent through vital, eftective,
and
__..
creative programs of action.

~ To this

end the concerns of students ano the duty

of government are remarkat>ly parallel.
.,

9

Today there is a

-

historic opportunity for students to comt>ine meaningful
tactics of protest with challenging programs of social
action and achievement.

-z

J

It lies with you -- through constructive action --

to help make our laws true testaments of our nation's
compassion and concern for the impoverished, unemployed,
uprooted and dispossessed people of America.
v<

»

~e especially need dedicated young people to prepare

themselves for the t>urden of put>lic service and responsibi li~

/ In a very few years you will tJe faced with the obligation
;_
~UUt.cL~ ~ru..---b·~
to decid~-- and this r~ui res self-discipline, compassion,
wisdom and understanding.

We need your assistance in realizing the promise of the
anti -poverty program, the National Teachers Corps, the

V'l51~

Peace Cores, and other programs of volunteer service. ,...

LWe need your help ~n reaching the poor and

demonstrating to them that a chance for a new life does

'

2

exist.. And we will need your counsel and leadership in
--....
rebuilding our cities, restoring our rural areas, and
'

£e

weaving the commitment of equal opportunity into the fabric of
our society.
/ . We need your help in joining the world of scholarship
with the world of public affairs ••• of bridging the gap
;

oetween school and state ••• in bringing the techniques
of reason, analysis, and critical thought to the processes

- ...

of dissent and to the creation and execution of public

policies.

-

=
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L ves, the opportunities to do somethin g about the
human condition are legion .•

(_ But we perceive these only dimly when we permit
demonstrations and civil disobedi ence to become ends in

.;;e:::.

" •

-

themselves.

/ There is a basic and obvious difference between

.
u peaceful demonstration and non-viol ent protest and
brutal, uncontrolled, destructive hoodlumism and

....

rioting.

. . -L

The wanton destruction of property, gangsterism,
-

.

I

arson and gunfire wi II only destroy the fram eworkn ofzsr
_......

-

•

a:A

r

nns rm

justice.and I@' we are laboring tq build.

No responsible

~

public official can condone violence

e in Los

trv

Ange les tMM- in Mississippi ..

out against hatred, 11 from whe rever that hatred stems.
"% •

---
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~

But we must

be aole to differentiate

between constructive and destructive protest in
r

..

0

other forms.

L

Regardless of the nature of the alleged injustice

~

-- and regardless at alternative channels of expression•~
we have seen the techniques of civil disobedience used
in recent months to protest everytht ng from our foreign

.policies
,.. to the administrative procedures of institutions of
higher learning.
--

-s

I

I

I

•

---

L:!:ehave, ~t~•••, been intormed by some

persons that they are "unrepresented." And we have been
..I!¥

,

told that, therefore, they acquire the warrant to violate
~ecessa ry J.gs

re latin~ pu""'o:p=li=
c =a=ss==e=~~o"""ly_
a n_d'::ll
sa.fe_ty;...

L
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But let me put the question directly: Who is

un~epresented?

....

7-

I have heard some of tne most influential members

ot tne Senate raise honest questions about certain aspects
of our

policy. 6-nd I have heard these same

questions jeb~d. considered, and ana!Y,zed in the hignest

......

What responsible public otficial nas ever suggested,
for instance, that there is no room for discussion and
debate on America's policy in Vietnam?

Z

-

'UA
II
~.!+;' ~"

And who can deny the existence ot many channels

for such dissent and debate • . . from letters-to-the-editor
to petitions to one's Senators or Congressman •.• from

---

writing articles to sponsori Qg te~ch-ins •.• from standing
-

~o......

F

-

/:JI'I
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j

And with such opportunities for

~ression what

-

basis exists for seeking to circumvent the orderly

--

processes of government and policy formulation? What

is the rationale for attempting to substitute civi I caJAQS
~

for responsible

I..

deoate~ \)~ ~fltLt 0 ;_ •

I must say that it is incumllent upon those who

demonstrate against our nation •s policies in Southeast
Asia to recognize that dissent is one thing, decision is
another.

ko

those pulllic officials who must decide --

who must choose amon available options -- have sought
to fashion a policy which takes into account the facts of
this terribly complex and tragic situation.
In Vietnam we have three policy objectives.

First, we seek to resist aggression and to make

clear that its price comes too

~ig·~: ¥#Jtare determined
~~~

te r::~~!.~~ ~

to fulfi II our pledge to South Vietna"that

· n and infi It ration wi II not succeed.,

- -~-Second, we seek to bring about a just and peacefu I
= We have offered no less than .!!Jll.es
se~?:;nt.

f~ft~en

to begin unconditional negotiations for the restoration
of peace in Southeast Asia. Other nations have also sought
to initiate such discussions.

But the reply has always

~n n_eg~.ti~':_- ~f~lhW~t¥1,.,..,
7

~

Third, we seek to butld a better lite for all the
)

1\ - - - -·- - - - - - -

people of Vietnam -- North and South. We have undertaken
= ?'" ; ; , .
·
£! 5
1

_ _

a major program of economic and social development in
Southeast Asia -- and the response of our adversaries
has been one of total silence_,

/l~t!H-4 ~ ft'fV/<-

-nt~- fl~ ~

-U~,.,..,.,

L
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personally, welcome debate regarding these

objectives, if that debate is constructive and based on
fact and clear evidence.

We must in the words of

Adlai Stevenson, "debate issues sensibly and soberlY; 11

~But there

is something else I would raise in

-

regard to Vietnam: We must not, as citizens, become
hypnotized by it to the exclusion of other great, on-going
~

=-=:l'j

-

responsibilities in lthe world.
We must not commit the tragic blunder of thinking
that our foreign ooligations begin and eno in South

Vietnam. We have other great obligations.Q Qa~
/

ts our responsibility, in our wealth ano power, to help
close the gap between the rich and the poor ot the world -between the haves ano the have-nots.
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(:or

despite the determined efforts of this nation

and others. that gap continues to widen.
Pope John XXIII spelled out the consequences of
this critical situation:

---

"The solidarity which binds all men and makes
them members of the same family requires
political communities enjoying an abundance
of material goods not to remain indifferent to
those political communities whose citizens suffer
from poverty, misery, and hunger ••• it is not
possible to preserve lasting peace if glaring economic
and social inequality among them persist. "
Here is a place for action -- a place calling for the
-•-..........-e.......
._ _

___...,.,

-

dedication and creativity of committed student leaders.
...

rl

'monm

, . MMt-4H

- 19 /..Help us stimulate greater national support for the

President's foreign assistance programs.
L!Jork with us When our food-for-peace program
is under Congressional review-

S'.u-K~~-~~ J.

" Take seriously America's obligation to help make

the benefits of civilization available to the whole human
race. -

~~~d. /1-St,l~-

titAtJi

~-~,-~ ~ tuu:tz:;l J1 td:;;.~~
Our common task is to seek in America the

rebirth of what John Adams called ,,he spirit of public
happiness."

~twas

--

this spirit, said Adams, that

possessed the American colonists and won the Revolution
even before it was fought.

~ It is

a spirit which delights in participation in

public discussion and public action -- a spirit of joy
in citizenship, self-government, self-discipline and

( It
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is my profound belief that the vast majority of

young Americans are captured by this spirit of public
happiness.

--

And it wi II be this dedication to the puolic

- ,......

service -- found in the hearts of Americans alive today

and the generations yet unllx>rn -- that wi II insure the
ultimate victory of free men in their struggle against
the forces ot tyranny and oppression.

( Let us strive to build an America of new faith in
old dreams -- an America eternally vigorous and creative.
L Let us preserve America as a reservoir of hope
and faith in the midst of cynicism and despair.

(._Your work is ahead of you.
to serve the cause of mankind .

Seize this opportunity

.

-~

TRANSCRIPT

Address by Vice President Hubert Humphrey
to the National Student Association Congress
in Madison, Wisconsin on August 23 , 1965

I was told by Mr . Robbins on the way in what a fine conference you were having
and he said , you know Mr . Vice - President , what we are seeking to do here at
this conference is to once again hammer out--work out the role of the student
I
and the student leader in these rather turbulent and troublesome times .
can say to you , Steve , that from my memory most of the times have been rather
turbulent and troublesome and difficult . There was a time that I used to be
what they called a student l eader , I am not sure what the standards were then ,
the credentials for leadership and we , too, were attem p ting to work out our
role as leaders .
I welcome every opportunity that I can get to come to a college campus to
speak to students . Needless to say I can ' t do it as often as I should like ,
but I have a priority in my office of engagements . There is the first one is ,
of course , a rather important citizen that lives down the street at the Capitol ,
by the name of the--he happens to be President of the United States and when
he calls I do answer right away and when he calls and I answer I generally
get another assignment , so I always take that call . Secondly , members of
Congress because as the presidin~ officer of the Senate I consider it my
Constitutional duty , obligation and privilege to work closely with the members
of Congress . Capitol Hill is my home , so to speak , and I find it the most
engaging and interestin g place in me rica . And , thirdly , I say to my staff
if students wish to see me or if there is a student group that I can get to ,
if time will p ermit I wa nt you to schedule the student 6roup or the student
assemblage . And this is a fact . So , since the President didn ' t call me this
morning and since I ha ven ' t heard from Congress, here I am . And I do thank you
for inviting me to come here and be with you .
I am a former Professor of
Now , I am sort of a refugee from a classroom .
I am not sure that endears me to any of you , but I thou gh t
Political Science .
I ou 5ht to just as well say it to start out and I am always very careful to
keep my academic credentials in order and up to date because the life of an
I wa nted Dr . Fred h arvey
elective political fi gure is rather p recarious .
Harrington to kn ow that I am a card carryin5 member of the p olitical science
I ' m pleased he ' s
profession just in case things go wren ~ , Dr . harrin gton .
here , too , so t1at I ' ll have to be on g ood behavior and he can watch to see
what I do under duress .
Now , whenever I meet with young Americans , there is a te m~tat ion to glorify
I met with a group of them yesterday , namely the dumphrey young
youth .
Americans and all of their friends and it seems to be gro~ in g in number I
might add , or may be it is just becaus~ we have a lake place , but anyway I
met with them as they were water skiin6 and I was lookin g , but when I meet
witn them I would lik e to g lorify youth and it would be nice to be able to
shed the tnirty odd years that separate us and to tell you what you have
been told so many times that your vitality and enthusiasm are t he ultimate
I ' ll let you figure that out yourself as to whether t 1at i s the
of virtues .
I am goln u to resist it
case . Today I am ~o~n~ to resist this temptation .
I
because I feel that our youth leaders , our student leaders are mature .
1
we
think
feel that they have a great d e al to offer the countr y an that I
ou gnt to talk to each other as equals if you will pe nit it and let ~ e talk
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to you as a fellow citizen. And I want to resist this te mptation of speakin g
so to speak as an older pe rson to a youn5 er group because of my respect for
you, for the Nat io na l Student Association and for the ~o od work that you do.
All of this compels me to go beyond any glorification o f youth .
The Nat ional Student ' s Association is not as I understand your excellent work
In fact it is a
built a lon g the ego needs of its officers or its members .
, I guess you
occasions
other
I have been with you on
serious organization .
a n d it is
body
your
of
istory
h
may recall this at least if your' ve read ~ 1e
the
and
a serious organization t .1a t is dedicated to the institutional
substantive matte rs rather than to e motiona l imperatives and it is in t h is
spirit that I wish to discuss with you something that I know is close to your
hearts and ought to be -- the nature of dissent in democracy and the responsibilities
which citizens assume when they venture into pub lic debate and action . You
When I was
know we have all kinds of symbols in this country like the 4-H club.
runnin g for office I always liked to call it the 3 -H club. Nobody really ever
knew wha t my middle name was until the last election you kn ow and once that came
out we gathered a lot of votes because most people that have middle names never
wanted th e m and I got the sympat hy vote of all th e middle name p eo ple, and
imagine somebody having the middle name, Horatio. That really multiplied , that
But t11ere really the Three D's of Democracy . You
had a multiplier effect .
could say they are the Three D' s of Discussion, Dissent or Debate Dissent and
then ecision. Because after the discussion and the debate and the dissent
takes place there comes a time when you have to choose, when you are re qu ired
to make the de cision, in your personal life, your public life or wha tever
life that you may live. Now this process of the role of dissent in a
de mocracy is one of preservin g the p ublic interest , however difficul t and
It is not wha t--and I ask you
confounding this may appear at times to be.
personal frustration or anger ,
venting
of
one
not
is
through--it
this
ink
h
t
to
and we ha ve all engaged in
seem
may
activity
latter
this
g
exhilaratin
however
mus t in some degree
generation
every
so
be
to
Now
.
know
you
a bit of that,
of a young
activities
the
suppose
I
eneration.
g
older
the
react against
in 1945,
ago
years
wenty
t
some
lis
Minneapo
of
ayor
M
candidate running for
I took out
how
recall
can
I
.
vividly
namely me , illustrated this assertion
President
think
I
add.
might
I
it
deserved
after the city fathers , a n d they
bett er
knows
one
no
effect,
this
to
something
Johnson put it we ll when he said
hance
c
a
for
yearn
who
,
men
than I the fires that burn in the hearts of young
to do better what they see their elders not doing well or not doing at all .
We are always a bit impatient and we should be, but we ought not to be
We ought to understand that change is the order of the day and
impetuous .
t h at it is the person or the society t ha t channels these forces of change in
the constructive paths that makes the real co ntribution to the p resent and
I am sure today that there are some young Americans who may
to the future .
even feel that nobody in this country ever heard of free s p eech or freedom
of the press or civil ri gh ts before the early 1960 ' s and I want to say that
I am not here to recount my o wn work in these areas . Nothing is more boring
than the war stories of an old campaigner even if they have some truth to
them and some battles have been won . What I do s u ggest to you--you who lead
others, you who ha v e be c ause you l ead others real responsibility I do suggest
that we remember that we in the United States have created the society or set
up the institutions in which freedom, yes freedo m of movement, freedom of
speech , freedom of conscience in wh ich freedom andequality are meaningful
concepts and not v ague abstractions. This doesn ' t ~ean that we have accomplished
all that we wanted of these c c ncepts because if we had there would be nothing
left to do. We are doing this as the poet or the profit has said , the longest
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journey is the first step and we have mad e so many first steps and yet we kn ow
t hat we ha ven't anywhere near reached our goal. That ' s why you ' re here , that ' s
why I' m h ere, that ' s why I am in public service, because we know that there
is muc h left to be done in this country a nd I would say that one of the real
attributes of America today, one of its diamonds in its crown of g lory to use
a hackneyed old phrase, i s the fact that this ric h and powerful country still
There is yet a sense of concern and
has conscience . The people still care.
compass ion for the unfortunate. This is whywehave many of the programs that
we have today , the poverty programs , the s pe cial programs in education . This
is why we have even a food stamp program for people wh ose diet is less than
adequate . There are so many thin gs that we do . Wh y? Because we still are
concerned about the individua l. The individual that may have been passed by
in this fast mavin~ changing society . The individua l that's the victim of
I re mind you that
technolo g ical or scientific chang e or social disorder .
anytime a society or a community or a country can st ill be concerned about
injustice , it ' s in that society t hat the hope for justice lives and it ' s in
that society that the conce p t of freedom and equality ha ve real meaning . That ' s
why I am mi gh ty p roud in a very humble way to be a part of t h is g overnment and
to be at work in these what I kn ow to be and what you know to be the vineyards
of a progressive democracy.
I wis h to suggest further to you t h at ample opportunity st ill does ana will
exist for dissent , for pr otest and for non-co nformity and we must always have
it t h us because the truth is the search warrant constantly re a c h in g out and
what a dull , drab and useless society it would be wi thout t h is conflict of
ideas , t n is contest of attitudes, o p inions a nd ideas that fin al ly defines the
end product and brings us to a p oint of decision where we belie ve at least to
the limits of our intellectual abilities that we are approachin g the pr oblem
correctly, that we are moving in the right path .
But I must say something to you this morning wh ich I believe on sober
I mus t say that the ri ght to be heard
reflection we could a ll a gree with .
I say this
does not automaticall y include the ri gh t to be taken seriously .
. To be
add
t
gh
mi
I
even
Congress
aft er having served some 1 6 years in the
it is
often
how
not
said,
g
bein
is
tak en seriously depends entirely on what
America
in
dissent
that
say
critics
the
said or how loudly . No w I have heard
has been silenced whe n in fact it is simply that little attention is being
Jefferson once wrote that society
paid to some of those critics' views.
should be dismantled and reconstructed by each gene ration in order to insure
progress and reform. Now a lt hough one is unable to a cce p t the explicit
meaning of Jefferson ' s words , I think the implication is clear . Students
should possess in abundance the co mp assio~ the energy , the unfettered vision ,
the intellectua l resources needed by a society whi c h seek s to become truly
g reat a nd truly humane and truly res p onsiv e to the needs of the p eople . This
is what Jefferson was talk in g about . He wanted a continuous flow of new ideas,
new thoughts into the ma in stream of American intellectual life and public life.
He did not want us to become saddled down, burdened , in fact encased wit h the
He did not repudiate h istory but he sought rather to
habits of yesterday .
learn fro m it and then to make some new history and I have said from a hundred
platforms or more to students and non - students that it is well and good for a
nation to know its history and fro m it we should receive les s ons worthy of
memory and lessons of i nspiration , but it is more i mportant that each generation
make some history and make it worthwh ile, make it in its o wn i mage relating to
its own needs , its own problems . Now , today we are making history . We ha ve
e mbarked on a voyage in ques t of this great society and if e ver there was a
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day in the year or the life of a people or a nation in which this term great
society should mean something it is today , tnis morning , because we seek not
just to expand the quantity of our goods, important as the gross national
product may be and important as investment is and profit and jobs , but I think
we have learned over these past few weeks that what is needed more in America
is to do something about the quality of our lives, making life more meaningful ,
richer , making it a fulfillment of promise and hope because with all the laws
that we passed and many more yet to be passed our lives may be none the better
unless we can do something about enriching the quality of those lives by
personal commitment and by effecting social action, and it is to this wtich
I wish to address my attention .
It is no coincidence that American students , in fact students everywhere, but
I am so pleased and proud that our students here at home, that they have
assumed both a vital role and munprecedented responsibility in this , the
building of a better life and of the creation of a better society. Now I am
here today to salute those students who not only voice constructive criticism
and wholesome dissent but more importantly who by their logic and by the
substance of their argu~ent have compelled the citizens of America to pay
attention to their views and to take them seriously, and I might add that
just as we seek to define the great society, it is not merely quantitative
but qualitative . May I say to the student leaders that your impact upon the
policy of this nation, upon the future course of events will not be determined
by the quantity of placards and of the intensity of verbosity but rather upon
the quality of your argument , the logic of it and your personal commitment
to it . \1e do indeed emphasize excellence in these days because without it
there is nothing . Excellence in everything that we do, in our lives, in our
science , in our industry and in our commitment .
I am also here to say frankly
and critically that the behavior of some, thank goodness a small minority , some
young Americans in recent months is not deserving of much attention , mainly
the attention to be taken seriously .
The right of dissent is a vital factor
in maintaining the health of a democratic order , but there also exists an
equal obligation for those with responsibility, leaders to decide to lead ,
to act and to choose among conflicting opinions and available opinions . For
the one person , or for the person who must decide , whether it is the President
of the United States or a select man in a New England town meeting , it is not
sufficient merely to protest existing conditions .
I have heard people many ,
many times tell me what is wrong .
I remember when I was Mayor of my city I
had a group come in to me one time and they were just protesting like you - well real first class protesting .
I could give you a more descriptive phrase ,
but they were really protesting and the first thing I said to this group was
I said , now look , the door is open to this office . This is the public office
and I am your Mayor .
I want to ask one question .
I am not arguing about the
nature of your protest or even what you are protesting about, I just want to
ask one question .
Did you register to vote? And you would have been surprised .
It was a group of ten people and of the ten eight had not registered . So I
said to that group of ten , I said to the eight that had not registered , I want
you to know that if you didn ' t have ten minutes of your time available to
register and another two or three minutes of your time that you could give to
a vote to either put me here or kick me out , I don ' t have ten minutes of my
time to listen to you . Now , as far as the other two are concerned , sit down
and we will have a cup of coffee and talk ll over .
It isn ' t good enough just to protest , it is however important that if one
does protest that he has an alternative and that there be dis c ussion of
those alternatives . All sane men , all sane and decent people oppose war,
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inequality and injustice, but to add creatively and effectively within an
imperfect human society to overcome these evils de ma nds a precious combination
Indeed to put it to you o p enly and on the line
of courage and common sense .
the mantle of leadership, whether it ' s our national leadership , our country
or you , the mantle of leadership is not the cloak of comfort, but rather the
It gives you no license , no privilege , no ease , it
robe of responsibility.
imposes duties and sacrifices and responsibilities and if you don ' t want to
take on the duties and th e sacrifices and the responsibilities , pass the cloak
of leadership to someone else because there are cert a in criteria and sta ndards
for leaders . And given America ' s unprecedented power and our world position
the burden of decision , the terrible burden of decision and action is especially
great . Everything we do or say affects not only our own lives, but the lives
of others and for us as a people and a nation there are few privileges but
many duties . Very few long term luxuries , but many long term sacrifices . You
know it and I know it that we do live in a time of ferment and change and
anguish and pain, but I hope ultimat ely hope reborn because it is the politics
of hope that sustains a people . Seldom do we realize what we want in our time,
but we must hope that we can realize it and we must be motivated by this sense
of hope . There is a sense in what we do today not only of fulfilling unkept
promises of the past but also of shaping a better and a finer society of the
future . There is a restlessness at home and abroad and there is questioning
as there should be .
The youth of America as I understand it want to be where the action is as they
say and that ' s where they ought to be for this is not a beat or a silent
generation but one that is alive with activity , idealism and compassion . Now
I ' ve worked with many of you in many causes . Students
let me be specific .
have for example emblazoned the cause of civil rights on the conscience of
America . Some of us were in this battle early and your activity in this
histor~c struggle for human freedom and dignity has indeed been worth taking
seriously and it has been taken seriously and it has been effective . Why?
Because you have substance , because you did make a commitment , because you
did follow throu gh , because there was a logic to your argument . Not because
you were just angry , not because you were just disturbed or distressed, not
because you merely wanted to beat your breast to show what you were , but
This kind of protest and
rather becaus e you wanted to serve someone else .
dissent does have an impact and properly so . A nation watches its most
profound hopes be realized by a student laboring in the heat of a Mississippi
county trying to rebuild a church or te a ch the little children or educate
people so that when they get ready to register now they can . A nation watches
this and it watches a student laboring in the dirt and the deprivation of a
New York asphalt and concrete ghetto , the filthy slums of our cities , the
barriers to equality , manmade barriersm a better life that you ought to do
something about , that we can do something about . And the nation watches a
young man or woman educated in the legal research division of the Justice
Department of the Civil Rights Division . This kind of activity merits
attention and the praise of a grateful p e ople . Now student action in civil
rights has important and productive for three principal reasons . First you
have isolated and confronted a severe human problem which plagues your society .
Second you have developed the techniques of protest which are related
constructively to the injustices that you seek to remedy . And third , you
have demonstrated a remarkable degree of personal commitment and sacrifice .
The tactics of freedom rides , sit - ins and picket lines have been crucial
factors in tearing down the barriers of le galized discrimination in America ,
and the protests were legitimate . They demonstrated and, or I should say
they dramatized outrageous conduct against fellow citizens an d they pricked
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But my fellow Americans when wars have been
the conscience of America .
altered to help rather t han to hinder . Wh en the tools for social c hange a re
provided by society itself , yes followin g your demonstrations, then the acts
of protest a nd dissent a lone a re no lon ge r sufficient . The challenge beco mes
one of worki n g cl osely with people , of tra i nin g , of teaching, of perseverin g
patience, of life - lon g comm itment , not to t wenty - five minutes out in fr o nt of
the Wh ite House with a picket sign , but for twenty - five years in pub l i c service
Challen ge becomes one of motivating a nd
or private life and private service .
inspiring t h ose wh o must benefit from thi s new fr am e work of law . My , what a
fra me work of law we have written . The framework i s t h ere for Americ a the
Be a utiful and the music and the lyrics and the s p irit i s yet to be foun d for
s o many . Many of the people that ar e tod a y for all pr a ctical purposes left
behind in the backwash of our society ha ve never heard even of the civil ri ghts
a cts or if so they have not understood them. They need more than law, t h ey
need to develop self - res p e c t and self-suffic ienc y and t hey need love and
They need par tners , t hey need a n Ame rica that understands
understanding .
that t wo centuries of abuse are not overcome by five years of law .
I ha ve
May I just for a mo ment giv e you a brief recital of some of that l aw .
In the 19 60 ' s our Congress has passed a mos t
bee n in the mi ds t o f it .
re mar kab le se r ies of social and economic l egi s l at ion . The Civil Rights Act
of 1 964 . That is p roving one of the grea t le gislative documents . The Votin ~
Righ t s Act of 1 965. The promi s e of Lincoln i n the Emanc ipat ion Pr oc l amation
and the promi se of the 13th and the 14th and 15th Amendments have now in a
for m of statutory law become a reality . Then there is the Economic Opportunity
Act , the Sec ondar y a nd Elementary Education Act , the Medicare Bill and a hos t
of othe rs, expanded Social Security , Voc at i onal Education , Manpowe r Tr ain i ng
and Deve lopmen t , the Appalach i a Act, the Ec ono mic De velo pment Act , the most
far reaching hous in g a nd urban de ve lopment program t La t the world has ever
known passed with in the last t wo weeks . The Higher Educ ation Act, one after
I ha ve i n my pocket this li s t of le gis l a tive a c h ievement s be c aus e
another .
It is nothin g short o f
I am the President ' s lia i s on with t h is Congress .
I
almost unnoticed .
some
of
eyes
the
in
by
60ing
s
i
ph enomenal a nd ye t it
ve
ha
I
and
program
l
libera
the
to
happened
what
,
say
ha v e even heard people
answered , wh il e you ha ve been talk ing about it , we ' ve been passing it . Tha t ' s
I ha ve been fighting for t h is liberal pro gram for twenty
wha t happ ened to it .
years . The first bill I ever introduced i n Congress was a b ill to includ e
under So cial Security p eople aged 65 a nd over for the pur poses of hospital and
In the month of March 1 949 and re - intro duce d every two
nursing home care .
ye ars of my life and it became law only wrten it became l aw it was so muc h
better and s o muc h more co mp re hensive than any of us ever d re amed of that I
wonder ab out t hose persons who wrote t h o se nasty words like r adical, out ,
far out , le g isla tion . Civil Ri gh ts, Title 7, Fair Employmen t Practices . May
I say to my youn g friends that some of u s fou gh t t hose battles for years and
Liberal program i s th e law and all I
I ~' s now a law .
the scars are there .
can say is thank goodness because it ' s g ood for the country . Of course there
I
are t h ose wh o say well nowtha t you passe d it is there a nythin g left to d o .
want to re mind them that there are still many , many mount a i ns to be climbed
there are yet many jobs to be fulfilled , a nd we have some ide a s in mind ab out
But t h ese striking legislative achievements t ha t I
what we are g oin g to do .
have briefly referred to will remain a ver y mute symbol o f our p rior failures
unless we can achieve their intent and t heir spirit through vital , effective
and creative programs of action and to this end the concerns of students and
the duty of go vernmen t are remarkably para llel . Today there is a historic
oppo rtunity for students to comb ine mea nin gful tactic s of protest and dissent
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I t rides ~ith you
in challenging programs of social action and achievement .
take . To help
to
how
know
you
that
action
through the kind of constructive
concern for
and
compassion
s
'
make these laws , two testaments of our nation
people of
dispossessed
the impoverished , the unemploye~ the uprooted and the
in this
children
little
n
Fifteen millio
America . There is work to be done .
equal
but
country , the victims of separate, but equal which were anything
if they were separate, fifteen million that are behind in their educational
I wan t
process . Thirty some million p e ople locked in the prison of poverty .
this audience to know that we are not engaged in the program now of trying to
tie are not going to try to administer economic
make poverty more tolerable .
and po litical aspirin to the suffering pat i ent . We are trying to get at the
root causes of poverty and we are going to need your he l p and it is g oing to
take time because this is an ancient and old institution , this poverty and it
But we must break this
is deeply rooted even in some of our own fa milies .
vicious cycle and in the process of doing it we are 5 oing to make some mistakes .
We are 6 oins to occasionally err. And then I can hear the 1'prudent " voices
I do not consider an
saying look at that . There they are wasting money .
experiment designed to find an answer to what has been up to this time an
I consider it
I do not consider that a waste of money .
insoluble problem .
a necessary investment . Today we are heartened by the news that Gemini V
I know these two astronauts and I am 'Vell acquainted
is still on schedule .
made possible this great space exploration and lest
has
that
program
with the
me tell you that the discoveries and the knowled;e
let
me
anybody misunderstand
research are nothing short of out of this
space
this
of
to be obtained out
they are tremendous . Tnat what we are
,
word
the
of
world in every sense
is of invaluable worth to all of us .
health
and
learninl in terms of medicine
back in 1961 up through 1970
starting
And your government intends in the years
call the lunar or the
we
what
to spend approximately 30 bi llion do llars in
that this program is
believe
I
Apollo proje ct, putt in g a man on the moon.
scientifically ,
country
our
to
I think that it has ge nuine values
needed .
of a who le new
say
me
technologically in terms of our prestige , in terms let
and the
pioneers
This is very much like the
world yet to be discovered .
time , but
our
of
adventurers of the 15th century , the Christopher Crlumbuses
before
publicly
and
I say this to this audience as I have said it privately
that any nation that can afford to spend 30 billion do llars to put a man
That same nation can
on the moon and we can afford it and we will do it .
afford to make the necessary investment to help put a man on his feet on this
It's because of my feelin gs about this matter that I come to you and
earth .
ask you for your part icipation , because we especially need dedicated young
people to prepare themselves . To prepare themselves through internships ,
through education, th rou gh experience , through personal commitment for the
burd en of public service and responsibility . In a very few years you will be
faced with the obligation to decide , in fact you are doing it now, to decide
your course , your commitment and this is going to require self - dis cipline,
~e not only need young peop le of
compassion , wisdom and understanding .
wisdom and compassion and understanding and self - discipline in public service ,
we need them in business . Just let me give you an example of what I mean .
This past Tuesday I participated in the White House Conference on equal
employment opportunities where we called in the leaders of America in education ,
in business , in labor , in employment to discuss the f a shioning and the
application of Title 7 of the Civil Right s Act of 1964 and I was happy to
note that in this instance instead of many members of the business community
fightin g against the pro ~ ram , they were in favor of it . Students may be
interested to know that an organization t h at has oftentimes been criticized
for its resistance to change , namely the National Association of Manufacturers ,
has in this instance had over 90 re g ional meetin gs and seminars, training
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employment and personnel officers and man<:,_gement on the requirements of
Title 7 , how to cooperate with it .
How to make it work .
How to upgrade
personnel , how to eliminate descrimination in employment and they ha ve done
it on their own with their o wn resources , their own money , their o wn people
in full cooperation with the governme nt . The same is true of the United
States Chambe r of Commerce , the same is true of the AFL- CIO in its Civil
Rights Division .
v'i e are mak ing p ro gress . There is a need for enlightened
leadership , socially conscious leadership , not only in government but in
labor and in business and in voluntary or ganizat ions . ',l e need your
assistance today in realizing the promise of the anti-poverty pr o gram . We
need it d esperately . The Na tiona l Teac he rs Corps where teachers are going
to be called u p on to ~ o into the worst areas , the most difficult areas with
the most backward of students , you know education is upside down if I may
venture a layman ' s opinion . We have the better schools where the higher
income is to be found . lie have the newest schools with the finest techniques
of teachin g , the teac h ing aids , aud io visual ~nd the best pa id teachers, the
finest new facilities, the music department , the counselor s , the psycholo g ists ,
and the psyc hia trists .
They look at your teeth and into your beautiful blue
eyes , t hey chec k throughout a nd a ll the way just to make sure tnat everything's
f ine . That ' s where you have the better schools .
In the very a reas where the
individual fa milie s coul d do most of these things for the s on or the daughter
of that fa mily .
I am not saying the s c hoo l shouldn ' t be like that in that
area, indeed t he y should , but the worst schools, the p oo re r schools , the
ina deq uate facilities , the broken d o wn , dila pidated buil din gs where tney have
the least of the extra-curricular activities is whe re they have the fewer of
the counselors and the psyc h i atr ists and the sociolo gi s ts , where they have
anything but the better te a c hers .
Those school systems are gene rally found
in the low i nc ome areas , in the minority areas where we need the best . ~ e
need to change this pattern and we bette r 3 et at it quick .
It ' s l ate r than
you think .
In fact some peopl e have found out that it was a lot l ater than
If we are go ing to do som e thing abou t this , we must do something
tney thought.
about t his through the anti- poverty program , and when the anti -pov erty program
~ oes to work it runs up a 6 a inst certain established vested interests.
Is it
any wonder it occasionally is criticized? It upse t s the o ld patterns and the
old pa tte r ns are the reason we ha v e some of the troublesome pa tterns a nd we
do not intend to sit idly by a nd let these festering sores of racial tension ,
of lac k of o pportunit y of no t being wante~ of hopelessness and despair , we
don ' t intend to sit i dly by and let this continue even if we h~ve to confront
powerful forces .
So we are go in e to need the best teachers we can find i n the Nat io nal Teacher
Corps and we are g oing to need volunteers for VISTA , Volunteers In Service
and Tra ining for America.
I f you wan t to find some underdeveloped areas of the
wor ld I c an show you a few ri;nt here where you ha ve the same c urrency , you can
travel , you don ' t need a passpo rt . You might no t think it ' s America , but it is
be c ause it isn ' t the America t hat you nave known.
It i s the other America . And
we need volunteers in VISTA at home wh ic h i s our domes tic Pea c e Cor ps just as
we need more volunteers , good ones , in the Peace Corps . We have work to do .
Many miles yet to tr ave l and tnere are other programs of volunteer ser vice, so
if y ou ha ve g ot a little extra energy that you don ' t kn o w wha t to do with
I ' ve go t a p l a ce outside here wh ere you can sig n up, but we need you . We need
your he l p in re a c h ing the po or and demonstrating to them that a c hance for a
new life does exist because that new life isn ' t g oin5 to exist j ust because
we pass a law .
It ' s going to exist when you put your hand in t he irs and wa lk
side by side helping the m over the bumps, giving them a little extra lift and
we ' ll need your counsel and your leadership in rebuilding our cities , in
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restoring our rural areas where poverty is in abundance and in reading the
I wish that
commitment of equal opportunity into the fabric of our society .
urban
of
program
ive
mass
a
for
America
in
enthusiasm
I c ould ge t as much
we see
that
signs
the
and
placards
the
of
some
for
can
rehabilitation as I
at
done
be
o
t
work
is
There
.
world
the
of
here and there about other parts
something
o
d
we
until
And
it.
of
home , my dearly beloved friends and lots
about it there will be no justice , there will be no equality and there will
be no real freedom for those that are the p risoners of these incredible
social and economic a nd political ghettos that liter a lly chain their
inhabitants to an existence which is unworthy of this generation . And we
need your help in joining the world of scholarship with the world of public
affairs , of bridging the gap between the school and the state a nd of bringing
the techniqu es of reason , analysis and critical thou gh t to the processes of
dissent, in the creation and execution of intelli g ent p ublic policies . Yes
I say the opportunities to do something go od a nd to do something about the
human condition a re legion , but we perceive these only dimly when we pe rmit
or aid and abet demonstrations and civil disobedience to become ends in
the mse lves . This is what I woul d call worshipp ing the ritual a nd not
participating in spirit . There is a ba sic a nd obvious differenc e between a
peaceful demonstration and non - violent pro test whi c h we have seen work so
effectively, and bruta l, uncontrolled , destructive hoodlumism and rioting .
The want on destruction of property and .gangsterism , arson and ~un fire will
only destroy the framework of just ice and law that we are l abor in g to build .
I n my book there is not a gr e ~ t deal of difference between the small time
hoodlum in a T-shirt and in a night shirt and there isn ' t any ro om in America
for either one . This country has the ways and means thr ough orderly processes
of redressing its grievances. No responsible official can condone violence ,
riot , slaughter in either Los Angeles or Mississippi and may I say that those
that participate in± help no one a nd injure everything that we fight for a nd
work for in terms of equality and justice and oppor t unity . Our heart cries
I believe these words that President Johnson said recently
out against hatred .
Hatred , hate , the toxin of our
but any of us could say them again and again .
is no roo m for hate in a
There
.
freedom
of
time , the poison in the streams
and our heart cries out
peace
seek
o
society of people who seek justice and wh
must be ab le to
we
but
,
stems
aga i nst hatred from wherever that hatred
in other f orms .
protest
differentiate between constructive and destructive
And I want to say to the National Student Association has demonstrated that
it knows how to differentiate and I congratulate you , President Robbins and
I congratulate these student leaders for maki ng your protests ,
your officers .
your dissent logical , non - violent , constructive . This is as American as th e
Fourth of July and it has a very distinct and distinguished p lace in American
history , but the other belongs to Hitler , to Stalin and to their ilk . We do
not need the other . No w re ga rdless of the nature of the a l leged injustice
and regardless of alternative channels of expression or remedy we have seen
the techniques of civil disobedience used in recent months to protest everything from our forei g n policy to the administration proce dures of institutions
of higher learning . We have been infor med by some persons that they are
I feel that way
I suppose everybody sort of feels th a t way ,
unrepresented .
in my home sometimes , outvoted -- vote of one , Mrs . Humph rey , and we have been
told that therefore feeling non-represented that these p eople acquire the
wan t to violate necessary laws relating to public assembly and safety .
In other words if you can just convince yourself t hat you a re not represented
just go to it . Who cares , they s ay . Well , everybody cares , because as we
said before freedo m is indivisible so is res pe ct for law , but let me put the
question directly . Just who is unrepre sented? I have heard some of the most
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influential members of the Congress , particular l y of the Senate , raise some
honest quest i ons about certain aspe cts of our forei g n policy , in Viet Nam
for example . And I ha ve heard these same questions debated and considered
and analyzed and fou gh t over , argued about in the highest council of our
Let me assure you t ha t there is considerable discussion and
nation .
argument in the highest councils . What responsible pub lic official has
ever suggested for instance that there is no room for discussion and debate
on America ' s policy in Viet Nam? I saw some sig ns when I came here to this
I agree and the sooner
re markable meeting which said get out of Vi et Nam .
we can get out the be tter. We want to g et out . Sure we want to get out .
But by our getting out we don ' t intend to let somebody else take over .
I heard some people not long ago say get out of Mississippi , g et out of
Ladies and g entlemen , let me tell you
Alabama , get out of every place .
so me thing . Getting out --before you de cide to do that you better decide who
is go in g to occupy your chair , who is going to come in . And I didn ' t read
I've got a whole new set of signs that we are g oing to
much about that .
distribute ri ght after the me etin g . rlow who can deny the existence of many
channels for such dissent and debate, from letters to the editor to
petitions to one Senator or Congressman , writing articles or even sponsorin g
teach -ins , write down to Washington and fro m standing vig il before the
Pentagon a nd organizing peace marches . And then there is another little way
that you can channel dissent an d debate every two years , there is an election
an d you would be surprised , some people may get out , some people may stay in ,
but before you decide wh o you are goin g to put out you better figure put who ' s
g oing to co me in . Now with such a --you g ot the messag e . Now my good friends
wi th such opportunity, I can see that you understand fully , with such
opp ortunities for expression and we surely have t h em, if there is any new
way to ex press anything we will figure it out you know and wha t basis exists
for seeking to circumvent the orderly processes of government a nd po lic y
for mulation, and orderly includes p eaceful de monstration , it includes petition ,
it includes placards , signs . Wha t is the ration a le for at temp ting to substitute
civil chaos for res p onsible debate or violence or p etition ? I would say that
it is incumbent upon t hose wh o demonst rate aia inst our nation ' s po licies,
domestic or forei gn , in Southeast Asia or elsewhere , to reco tn ize that dissent
is o ne thing and that decision is another . You can spend all of your time
in protest but ultimately someb ody h as to decide and those pub lic o ffici als
wh o must decide , who must choose amongst the available o pt io ns have sought to
fas h ion a p olicy wh ich takes into account the facts of t h is terribly complex
and tra gic situation . And that policy is under constant re-evalua tion.
Constantly new information being fed in , so to speak so that the facts are
up-dated and t hat the po licy decisions are relevant .
Let me jus t say just a very few words about wha t I belie ve to be the princip le
objectives in Viet Nam . This is one of the Joost controversial of subjects
with our academic community and yet I mi bh t say that intensity of opposition
is no measure me nt of either quality or quantity . We seek to resist first of
all , we seek to re s ist agression a n d to make cle a r to a ll that ita price comes
too h i gh. My fellow Americans I thou g ht we had le arned abou t that . We gave
1 67 , 000 c asua lties in Korea resistin g agression and I am happy to say that the
student move ment of America d id not oppose that movement particularly, that
It was a hard war, nard and difficult to understand
action on our gove rnmen t.
a l victory it was a wa r to wake it cryst a l clear
tot
of
r
wa
a
t
'
because it wasn
and of a6ression shall not be the standard of
force
brute
of
that the po licy
international relations . Had we applied that standard a little earlier in the
1 930 ' s , Hitler mi gh t not h a ve slaugh tered b illions and might not have let
loose upon this world Wo rld War II. But then there were t hose wh o said , get out .
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There were tnose who said , well
There were t hose who said peace in our times.
It ' s not us, it ' s not Britain ,
so ~hat . ~hat's the Sudatanland, wha t ' s Austria.
~hy , what is even Czechoslovakia, it ' s not
it ' s not America, it ' s not France.
France, it ' s not Britain, it ' s not the United States . Give the m just a little
more. And I say that there is no chapter in history from the beginning of
reported history t lat shows that you ever satisfy the appetite of the agressor
by feeding him the morsels of other peoples territory . Never . And while it ' s
not easy for a nation or a people to face up to t h i s horrible and difficult
responsibility of keeping the peace and of attemptin6 to ~aintain some rules
of internationa l law and or d er , it has to be done and we are determined to
fulfill our pledge not just to South Viet Nam , but more importantly our pledge
to p osterity that agression in all of its new and devious forms shall not be
rewarded by appeasement or withdrawal or indifference because the day that that
happens the safety of better than a hundred small nations on the face of this
It is not the movement
earth is in doubt . There is a new form of agression .
in Horld ·Jar II , that
war
of
m
for
of massive divisions. Just as there was a new
the French were poorly prepared for, that Hitler with his poncer divisions was
well prepared for . The new form of agression--terrorism, infiltration ,
subversion , assassination, kidnapping as a well organized , disciplined operation .
I might say to this audience that had
And it has been going on and on and on.
the same number of public officials in america been the victi ms of ass~ssination
as in South Viet Nam in the past three years, better than 10 , 000 of our Mayors
would have been slaughtered and over 30,000 of our o~her municipal officials .
Village c h iefs , elected mayors killed , terrorism by the Viet Cong. This is not
I t ' s an ugly
to say that others are pure as the mountain dew . War is hell .
business , but there isn ' t one centilla of doubt in any c hancellory in the world,
not one, that this operation of the Viet Cong in South Viet Nam is directed and
maste r-minded fro m Hanoi and aided and abetted ov nr a long period of time .
Long before your government sent thousands of men from this nation to that area.
Tnis is known in the United Nations, it is known in Moscow, in London an d Paris
It is known everywnere -~d it ought to be known here.
and Bonn .
Now , we see k secondly to bring about a just and a peaceful settlement. On the
one hand we have made up our minds that we cannot gain a just and a peaceful
It will be settled then
settlement if you are driven out or if you withdraw .
by brute force . Therefore we seek to maintain enough power in the area to bring
the men in Hanoi and Peking to their senses a nd this government has offered no
less than fifteen times in the past year to begin unconditional negotiations
and discussions for the restoration of peace in Southeast Asia . Even more
significantly other nations have also sought to initiate such discussions .
The 17 non - committed headed by Yugoslavia and we accepted their bids . The
Secretary-General of the United Nations , Uthant . We not only accepted his
initiative we encouraged it. The British through the Commonwealth nations ,
we endorsed their effort . The President of India who is as neutral as a man
can be neutral was called an imperialist lackey because he sought to bring
about discussions of peace in the Viet Namese stru 0 gle . We are prepared to meet ,
discuss and seek settlement anyplace , anytime, anywhere. And what is our
Let them fashion their own society . The
request? Leave your neighbor alone .
reply has always been in the negative , sometimes arrogantly so , but this shall
not trouble us . We shall continue to pursue it . We shall pursue the peace
as relentlessly as we maintain our commitments and order on the battlefield
I only hope and pray that we can be as
and we seem to be doing quite well.
effective in the council of negotiation and peace as we are with the valor and
the courage and the fighting ability of the men who today have high spirit and
I would only
high morale as they seek to do what is their duty and their job .
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hope that all through civilian America there migh t be as much morale and spirit
and dedication as there is am ong those who have been fi gn tin g and giving their
lives only recently on the battlefields of Viet Nam .
Now thirdly , first to resis~ secondly to pursue relentlessly the peace , Mr .
Goldberg , our Ambassador to the United Nations directed to use every channel ,
the Secretary of State directed to use every c hanne l for peace and discussion .
Our friendly neighbors asked to use every c hanne l . What ' s the third objective?
We seek to help build a better life for the people of Viet Nam , north and south
alike , of all Southeast Asia , of all Asia .
I ask you my fellow American , has
any other nation offered a billion dollars for an economic development program
including North and South Viet Nam , including the entire Southeast area of Asia?
Wha t was the response to that? Imperialism , cheap, c heap wo rds , and yet your
g overnment and the people of this nation are prepared to go far beyond wha t we
have said . We seek to develop the Mequon Delta, not by ourselves, but in
concert with others. We have had our best diplomatic talent al l throu gh
Europe and Asia seeking to build an Asian Development Bank so that the Asians
may run it for themselves and their own good .
we seek a mult i-national
foreign aid pro gram of i mmense proportions .
,\ e have offered to Hanoi and
Saigon alike equal treatment . We have said there is no animosity , no bitterness
if the war but ce as e .
Let us build a free society , a free society in the sense
that you will be free to chart your own future including internationally
supervised elections of the entire area. Then I heard somebody say, oh but we
really don ' t believe that because if there were elections the communists would
win .
I say that history shows that there has never been an election in the
history of the world , a national election in which the communists have won , not
on e. Unless you didn ' t hear about it , may I say that only recently in the
month of May of this year there were provincia l elections in South Viet Nam .
Even in the areas where the Viet Cong harrassed the voters 67% of all adults ,
age 21 or over , registered for that election . That ' s a little bit better than
they do some places in the United States .
67% and 73% of tne 67% went and voted
despite the harrassment , despite the interference of the Viet Cong .
Intere s tingly
enough not one single South Viet Namese leader has defected to Nort h Viet Nam .
Not one . Yet I hear throu6h the propa ganda that if they had an election they
would all vote communist so why don ' t we let it g o now and get out . Well I
have been in too many elections to have the opposition talk me out of it
before we had the vote . Just this mornin g , the announ cement of doctors , large
scale medical supplies to South Viet Nam . Students, hundreds of schools have
been built . Over three hundred new hospitals constructed , over two hundred
regional medical centers, thousands of tons of rice ~nd food have been
distributed, hundreds of volunteers from the voluntary abencies of America in
South Viet Nam .
Despite unbelievable troubles the peoples that ha ve known no
national sovereignty for 1100 years dominated by the Chinese , for 300 years by
the French and in recent years the victims of agre ssion and terrorism, yet
they seek to bui ld a society in which people c an live and mothers c an brin 0 up
their chil dren in towns and hamlets that can be peaceful . That ' s a ll they are
seekin g . Get out of Viet Nam . Hy fellow Americ ans , if anyone can show us how
we can get out of Viet Nam and let people there resolve their own differ ~ cec.
rc~~n peaceful processes if you can show us n ow to ~et out of Viet Nam
without having the co~munists move into Sai3on , if you can s how us how to ~e t
out of Viet Uam without destroyin 0 the freedom, wha t little freedom is left
there, we will put the placards that are around here in the hall of fame rather
than the hall of shame . The truth is that the protest has but one alternative
just leave. Just leave, tha.t ' s what Hit l er said. N'1y ne said to the Poles
just leave, we ' ll take it over. He said to th e Czechs just leave and
regrettably some people did just leave 3nd ae have had o the rs that said the same .
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t'lell I wouldn ' t want to leave you in any doubt as the Vice-President of
the United States , member of the Pre s id en t ' s cabinet, membe r of the Na tional
Security Council where these decisions are t ake n . We do not intend to just
leave . Now , my friends I would like to just invoke for a moment the me mo ry
of a v ery great ma n and a very dear friend, one t hat you kn ew and one tha t I
have known f o r years , Adlai Stevenson . Jus t re me mbe r what he said when we
discuss all these matters . He said debate is sue s sensibly and soberly whi ch
was another way he had of saying , come let ' s talk sense to the Amer ican p eo ple .
Now t h ere are h one s t d iffer ences of approach and we ou6ht to debate the is su es
sensibly an d soberly , but it is not sensible or sober to just to protest or to
throw yourself down on the trac ks or to enga6e in riot and c al l it peaceful
It tak es great
I admire the Ghandi spirit of many p eople .
de monstration .
I'l. takes
I admire t h e work of many of our great civil right s leaders .
courage.
I admire the h one st view of the pacifist even though I think
great courage .
he is wrong , very wron g . At least if he states his case soberly an d sensibly
he is entitled to a hearing , but I do no t ha ve much res pect for t h ose who have
but one a lt ernative , namely get out , dishonor yourself and your p led ge , remove
It's not
yourself from the scene of contest and then say that it ' s nob le.
It's co wardly .
noble .
Now there is something else that I want to mention in re gard to Viet Nam . We
must not ho wever be come just hypnotized by this are a of the world to the
exclusion of all other gre a t and going responsibilities . Th is is what ' s tending
It is not . It is
to happen . You'd think that this was it , the whole world .
not commit
must
e
W
.
a part of a gre at complex of problems and difficulties
and end in
begin
tions
ga
the tragic blunder of thinkin g th a t our forei g n obli
South Viet Nam because we have other obligations and very gre a t ones . There
is for examp le the gro wing d a n g er of nuclear proliferation which puts into,
wh en placed in proper perspective makes everything else seem rather insignific an t be cause if the nuclear power i s p roliferated , if it becomes the standard
weapon of the day for one an d for all then indeed manki nd ' s future is uncertain
I think this is the mo s t serious threat to mankind. Therefore
if not doomed .
the discussions th a t take plac e a t Geneva tod a y are a part of the same overa ll
struggle for a more p eaceful world that take s p lace on battlefie lds, rice paddies , des er ts and the slums of our cities a t home and abroad . Then there
is our re sponsibility in our wealt h a nd power to he lp clo se the gap between
the ric h a nd the p oor of the world, betwe en the ha ves and th e have - nots .
And don ' t under estimate t his one. F o r despite the determined efforts of this
nation and the world bank of t h e United Nations and other countries the gap
I nterestingly enough or
between the rich and the poor continues to widen .
coincidentally it widens here at home . The gap between the af fluent white and
the poor negro continues to widen and peopl e vie w t h ings in relationship .
P ope Jo hn XXIII spelled out the co n se qu ences
There is the doctrine of relativity .
of t h is widening gap bet ween the ric h and the p oor nations to whi c h we are giving
Listen to the s e words . They are prophetic. The
far too little attention .
solidarity which binds all me n and makes them members of the same family
requires p olitical communities enjoyin g an abundance of ma terial goods , not
to remain indiffer ent to those political communities wh ose citizens suffer from
Here is the line. "It is not possible to preserve
poverty , misery and hunger .
lastin g p eace, l as tin g peace if glar ing economic and social inequality among
There is no peace in a world of poverty and yet this world of
the m persists''·
ours is 2/3 sick, 2/3 poor , 2/3 illiterate. And it is to this that we must
Peace is not s tatic , it is
g ive our energy . And t h is is our p eace plea .
Peace is not for the wishing of it or the carryin g of the s ign for
dynamic .
It ' s a process .
it, peace is for the working of it and the work in g for it .
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Peace is like the building of a mighty and a beautiful cathedral .
I t requires
the plan o f a master architect and the labors of many .
It requires decades ,
generations o f commitment , but it requires the beginning and some vision of its
past . The peace is not to be obtained merely by ignoring the brute or
yielding to his tyranny or his murder .
Peace comes the hard way , resisting
agression, but always seeking the honorable path to the conference table and
building economically and socially , opening up avenues of opportunity , trade
and investment , foreign aid and voluntary service . You and I will be working
ror peace we hope to the end of our days and recruiting another generation
before we l eave this earthly existence so that this other generation can
continue in the work and here is the place for action . A place calling for
dedication of committed student leaders .
I ask you to help us stimulate
great international support for the President ' s Foreign Assistance programs
and might I say if you don ' t think those programs are big enough organize
yourself to make them bigger and better . Tell the story of food for peace
and work with us . When some of us are trying to make this great instrument
of good , this policy of food for peac e to make it even more beneficial , I
have th e fee l ing my dear friends t h at if we were willing to shift the emphasis
in our agricultural programs from for payment of abundance to be used
internationally as a weapon for peace rather than payments for curtailment o f
production that we would be making a fundamental decision that might well
weigh favorab l y in the scales in the hope for peace .
I want you to take
seriously as I know you do , but even more so , think about i t, talk about it ,
take seriously America's obligation to help make the benefits of civilization ,
of our civilization , o f our society available to the whole human race . Oh ,
we are so fortunate , we have so much .
I am sure you know that a
fact or two
always has to , a statistic has to creap into a speech , that over 50 , about 50%
of the total Gross National Product of the world is here in the United States .
The other rest of the world , the other three billion t~o hundred million people
or three billion five hundred million , it ' s hard to k e ep track now-a - days.
Anyway the other better than three billion have the other 50% . ~e have much .
Much is expected of us and much we shall give . Our common task is to seek in
America the rebirth of what John Adams called the spirit of public happiness .
That ' s why I like my work . Frankly I am generally happy ~"li th it , not in a
frivolous sense but ha ppy because I am privileged to be a part of it . And
John Adams defined this spirit o f public happiness in a way that I think gets
ri ght to what you are doing.
He said it was this spirit that possessed the
American colonists and won the revolution even before it was fought . He said
it was the spirit which delights in participat i on in public discussion , in
public action . Tua t sounds like the ch a rter of the NSA . A spirit of joy in
citizenship, in sel f -government , in self - discipline and self - dedication . ~
think Adams was ri gh t . That is public happiness and we need a lot of it all
throu 0 h America .
It is my profound belief tha t the vast majority of young
Americans are ca .,tured by this spirit of public happiness a nd it will be this
dedication to the public service found in the hearts of Americans alive today
and generations yet unborn that will ensure the ultimate victory of free men
in their struggle a6ainst injustice , tJrrany and oppress ion .
So , I leave you t h is mo rnin g Yith t he hope in my heart and I trust it ' s in
yours that we a re o p ti mist s ab out the future .
I h~ve he~rd ~any people tell
me about t hose good old days .
11 ell I have lived t hrou;h quite a few of them
and I can ' t reme~ber just which one was the good one. The only day that I
know that ' s re lly worthwhile is the one th3t we are in right now 3nd I would
like to live it good enough so that in case I ge t a c han ce to be around
tomorrow that I ' ll enjoy livinu that day too .
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I call upon the student leaders now to direct your attention , your bright and
incisive minds , your energy , your vitality i~to tLese problems o f our city ,
of our poor , of our uneducated , of those who have t~is sense of hopelessness
I ask you to take a sood look not a t the battlefields , not only
and despair.
at commitments in South Viet Nam, but take a good loo t~ a t what we are doing to
strengthen the United Nations and wha t we ought to be doing . ~ha t we are
doing about forei gn aid and wha t we ou gh t to be doing . Wha t we are doing , if
I ask you to
you please , about food for peace and what we ought to be doing .
get out of the mire and th e quagmire of the current events a r gument about t h e
latest struggle somewhere , someplace in a rice paddy and I ask you to lift
yourselves a nd lift your eyes to a broader and a b i gee r and a better horizon .
Look ahead . Give yourself a chance to t h ink about the kind of country an d
g overnment th a t you want five years , ten years from now . ~ha t kind of a big
How can we make it liveable and not just
city do you think we ought to have .
surviveable . How can we free ourselves from the jung les of asphalt and concrete
and brick and mo rt a r so tha t man can live in a natural environment of wholesome
clean air and fresh water . How can we even , if you please , find the answer of
how we can get from our job to our homes in as little time as it takes to get
from here to the moon . These are certain little problems that you and I can
th i nk about and I have a feel i ng that i n t h is audience are some of the answers
to disease , to so c ia l disorder , t o i njustice , but more significantly answers
If my visit
to the pos i t i ve, to the bui l ding of a j ust and enduring peace .
with you this morning has gi v en you any encouragement , I h o pe s o. At l e as t I
go away from here feel i ng that I have had a rare and an unusual and a very
I thank each and every
I thank you , National Students .
fortunate experience .
me come and share
letting
for
officers
your
and
leaders
one of the student
these words with you .
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will Le a twofold one of love. Our love goes out first of all to
· m.:r brother s in their afl1icti on.
0
the ant;e s of G oJ be the be::~rers of our gree ting, of

mbrnnc c and our affect ion . May the knowle dge that
tcrings and their cx:~mplc bring honor to the ch urch
)e their consola tion . Instc:td of giving way to gr ief, m:~y
they draw renewe d hope fr om the commo n bonds of clnriry
rhat unite her tO them .
Toward those also who oppose Christ and His church, who
iotimid :ue and restr ict the li ber ty of those who believe
in
God, we wish co testify our love, that bumble and unrival ed
love taught us by the Divine Maste r: "Love your enem ies
...
and pray for them tlut persecu te you" (Matth ew, v, lf4) .
This council will indeed rcm:~ in firm :~nd unamb i guous
in
rrinttcrs de:1ling with right doctrin e. Tow:~r d those, howev
er,
who by blind antirel igious prejud ice and unjusti fied opposi
tion
cause her so much suffer ing, the church , instead of condem
ni:Jg, will cmcrra in feel ings only of love ; for them she will
pray,
}es, and inspired with love, we will all pray that God
m :~y
show them the s:~mc mercy that we implor e for ourselves.
for
all of us, may it be love alone that preva ils.
May peace arrrong men triump h-the peace that is in these
\"CrY days being wound ed and is bleedin
g bcrwee n people s so
;oreiy in need of pe:1ce 1 'Vi! c c:~nnot, not even in this momen
t,
hide our most ferven t wish that war may end, th:u mutua
l
:cspcct and concor d m:1y return among men and that
soon
: > cace may come back and may a lways triump h .
We h::tYe come now to the end of our address. The only
Jurposc of what we have said bas been to point out the
sig1ificance of this last session of the counci l and to give
it rclcwecl
6'Y·
·
1\.
cc, Ycncra blc brother s, we have nor touche d on any
1f t
. es that will be submit ted to the examin ation of this
sse
. Our silence has been deliber ate. It is to be interpr eted
s a sign of our unwiJl ingncss to compro m ise, by any word
of
•urs, your frccdom of o11inion wi th regard to the maner
s to
)e present ed to you .
Noneth eless there arc some matter s we cannot pass over
in
!knee.
The first is om gratitu de tow:~rd all who have worked
so
s~ i dnously on the commi ssions and subcom missio
ns co im •rovc the compo sition of the schema ta soon to be discuss
ed.
vh::ttcv cr be your fi nal judgm ent on these schema ta , the stud
y,
me and labor th:tt have gone into their p reparati on deserve
ur admira tion and gratefu l recogn ition.
In the second place there is rhe an nounce ment, wh ich
we
re happy to make to you , of the cstablisluncn t, in accord
ance
·irh the wishes of th e counci l, of an episcopa l synod,
com-

_

_____ __ ____ -- ·--·-

._..

.

posed of bishop s to be chos<.:n for the greater p:trt by the
episcopal confere nces and approv ed by us, which wiLl be
co:lvcncd , accord ing to the need s of the church , by the Rom:::n
Pontifi for consult:ttion and colhbo rarion when for the gcner::t
l
good of the church thi s will seem opport une to us.
Wlc consid er it superfl uous to add that this coJlaboration of
the episcop :ne is mean t to turn out to be of rhe greatc5
t help
to the Holy See and to the whole church . An d in :1 special
·way
it can· be of usc in the day-to-day work of the R oman Curi::t,
to which we owe so much grat itud e for its effec ti ve
help.
J us t as do the bishop s in their dioceses, so we, too, alwa
ys
need the Curia for carryin g out our :~posro lic respon
sibili ti es. Furthe r derail s will as soon as p ossible be brough t
to the
notice of this :~sscmbly . \Y/c did nor wish ro depr ive ourselv
es
of the honor and pleasur e of making this brief announ cemen
t
to you, in order ro g ive you a furth er proof of our confide
nce
and brother ly esteem.
We are phcing und er the protect ion of ~f:Jry M ost Holy
this
new propos a l, w hich is full of such splend id possibi lities.
The thi rd matter is one of which you are already aware,
namely the decisio n to accept th e invitat ion !!xtcndcd to
us to
visit the New York headqu arters of the Un ited Nation
s, on
the occasion of the 20th annive rsary of the est:~blishmcnr
of
tint world-wide body .
And this we w ill do, p lease G od , du ring the presen t session
of the counci l, absent ing ourselv es br iefly in order to rake,
with
respect ful homag e to the represe ntat ives of the n::ttions
there
assembled, a mesS::tgc of peace. \Ve would like co believe
tlut
our message w ill have your unanim ous suppor t ; for our
only
intenti on is rhar throug h us nuy be heard your voices,
·which
in obed ience to and by virtue of the aposcolic mission
entru sted by Christ to you as well as to us, arc raised in
a pi e:~
for harmon y, jus tice, brother hood and peace among incn
of
goodw ill , among m en beloved of God .
\VJe desire to avai l ourselv es of this opport unity to extend
to
all of you who arc gathere d togethe r from the cast and
from
the west, the fath ers of thi s counci l and our brother s, our
respectfu l and heartfe lt greetin gs.
\Vc wish co welcom e the membe rs of the d iploma tic corps
with particu lar senti ments of plcaSUJC and esteem. \Vc
extend
our welcom e likewise to each of the obserYers, happy
and
honore d at havi ng them with us.
\'{'e also greer our dear auditors, lad ies as well as gentl emen,
the per iri [cxpc rrs}and also those whose assistance contrib
utes
ro the successfu l progres s of the counci l, with a special
vv'ord
for the press, radio and televisi on. To all, our apostol ic
benedictio n.
- -
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STUD ENT ACT~ON
By VICE PRESI DENT HUBE RT H. HUMP HREY
ad before tho Natior«tl Studcmts Association, [htivarsity of 7
IJ: isconsin, Madison, Wiscon sin, A11gmt 23, 1965
LTONO RED to parricip:J.te in this annual confere nce life.
We have ne, er cstaHis hcd the practic e d tenure in 1;ublic
\ '"
-.1tiomi Srnc.lcnrs A ssoci::~tion. Since, becom ing a oflicc.
• Un, ·J Stares Senaror, and now Vi ce Prcsiclenr, I have
Whenc \·cr I meet with young Amer icans, there is a strong
::lcomccl any spc:~ king c;1gagemcnr on a college campus .
As . tcmr ration tO glor ify youth ... ro attemp t to shcJ ti1c
t irtyrefugee from the cl as,,·oom -::t former profess or of politica
l odd yc:~rs that separat e us .. . and to tell you tha t your Yi~:dity
icncc- I am c:ueful co keep my academ ic creden tials in
oraod enthus iasm :~rc the ultim:t tc virtues.
:r. A politici<m ncv~·r forgets the precari ous mturc of electiv
e
Today I intend to resist thi s tempta ti on. My respect for
you
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decide--:!ncl this requires self-discipline, compassion, wisdom
anJ undcrstandin_'3.
We need your assistance in realizing the promise of the
ti-poverty program, the N atioml Tc:>.chcrs Corps, the Peace
rps, and other progr:um of volunteer $ervicc.
We need your help in rc:1ching the poor and demonstratg to them tint a chance for a new life does exist. And we
will need your counsel and leadership in rebuilding our cities,
restoring our rural areas, and weavin.r; the commitment of
equal opportunity into the f:J.bric of our society.
We need your help in joining the ";orld of scholarship with
the world of public alTairs . . . of bridging the gap between
school and state . .. in bringing the r;cchniques of reason, analysis, and critiGll thought to the processes of dissent and to the
creation and execution of public policies.
Yes the opportunities to do something abou t the human
condition arc legion.
But we perceive these only dimly when we permit demonstrations and civil disobedience to become ends in themselves.
.
There is a basic and obvious difference between peaceful
demonstration and non-violent prott:st and brutal, uncontrolled,
destructive hoodlumism and rioting.
The wanton destruction of property . .. gangster ism ... arson
... and ·gunfire will only destroy the framwork of justice and
law we arc laboring to build. No responsible public official can
condone violence any more in los Angeles rhan in Mississ ippi.
In the President's words: "Our heart cries out against hatred," from wherever that hatred stems.
But we must also be able to dilTerenriate between construce and destructive protest in other forms.
cgardless of the nature of the alleged injustice-and redlcss of altern:Hive channels of expression-we have seen
~ techniques of civil disobedience used in recent months to
protest everything from our foreign policies to the administrative procednres of institutions of higher learning.
We have, for enmple, been informed by some persons th:1t
they arc "unrepresented." And we have been told that, therefore, they acquire the warrant to violate necessary laws relating
to public assembly and s:~fety.
·
But let me put the question directly: Who is unrepresented?
I have heard some of the most inlluential members of the
Senate raise honest questions about certain aspects of onr
Viernam policy. And I have heard these same questions debated, considered, and analyzed in the h ighest councils of onr
nation.
What respons ible public official has ever suggested, for Inseance, tlnt there is no r ou111 for discussion and debate on
America's policy in Vietnam?
And who can deny the existence of many channels for such
dissent and debte . . . from letters-to-the-editor to petitions
to one's Senat_oc-s or Congressman . . . from writing articles to
sponsoring teach-ins . .. from standing vigi l before the Pen tagon to organizing p~acc marches?
And with such opporrunitics for expression wh:~t b:~ s is exists
for seeking to circumvent the orderly processes of government
and policy formubtion? What is the ratiomle for attempting
to substitute civil chaos for responsible deb:uc?
must SJ.Y that it is incumbent upon those who demonstrate
inst our nation's policies in Southeast Asia to recognize
that dissent is one thing, d."ci~ion is another.
nd those public officials who must decide-who must
oosc among available options-havi;; sought to bshion a
policy ''hich takes into account the fact s of this terribly comple:A and tragic siruation.
In Vietnam we h.wc three policy objectives.

first, we seek to resist aggression and to nul:c clc::tr that its
price comes too high. V//e arc determined to ful£ill ot:r pleJ.;e
to South Vi etnam that terrorism, subversion and infiltration
will not succeed.
Second , we seek to bring about a just and peaceful settlement. \\fe have ·olTereJ no less than fifteen times tO begin un·
conditional negotiations for the resroration of pc::cc in Southcast Asia. Ocher nations have also sought to initiate such discussions. Bur the reply has always been neg2tive.
Third, we seck to build a better life for all the people of
Vietnam-North and South. We have undertaken a rn;;.jor
prog ram of .econowic and social development in Southeast
Asia-and the response of onr adversaries has been one of
total silence.
I personally, welcome deb:~te regarding these objectives, if
th:J.t debate is constructi\'C and based on fact and clear C':idence. \ Y! e must in the words of Adlai Stevenson, "debate issues sensibly :'lnd soberly."
But there is something else I would. raise in regard to V ietnam: We must not, as citizens, become hypnorized by it ro the
exclusion of other great, on-going responsibilities in the
world.
We must not commit the tragic blunder of thinking that
our foreign obligations begin and end in South Vietn am . We
have other great obliga tions. One of these is our responsibility, in onr wealrh and power, to help close the gap between
the rich and the poor of the world between the haves and the
have-nots.
For despite the determined c!Tons of this nation and ochers,
that gap continues to widen.
Pope John XXIII spelled out the consequences of this critical situation:

"1l1~ solidarity which binds ::dl men and m:1kes them
members of the same family requires politic.:!l commu::Jities enjoying an abundance of material goods not to
remain ind ilTerent to those politicr~ l communities whose
citizens su!Ter from poverty, misery , and hur:ger . . . it is
not possible tO preserve lasting peace if glaring economic
and social inequality among them persist."
Here is a place for action-a place calling for the dedication
and creativity of committed,student le:1ders.
Help us stimulate greater national support for the President's foreign assistance programs.
\Vork with us when our food-for-peace program 1s under
Congressional review.
T ake seriously America's obl igation to bel p make the beoefits of c iviliz:~tion available to the whole human mce.
-Our common task is to S2ek in P.mcri ca the rcuirth Of wh;;.t
J ohn Adams callc-tl "the spirit of public happiness." It was chis
spirit, said Adams, that possessed the American colonists and
won the Revo!mion even before it was fought.
It is a spirit which del ights in p:1rcicipation in public discussion and public action-a spirit of joy in citizenship, selfgovernment, self-discipline and in dedication.
It is my profound bel ief that the vast majority of young
Americans are caprured by this spirit of public happiness.
And it will be this dedication to the public service-found in
the hearts of Americ:~ns alive rod:1y and the generations yet
unborn--that will insure the ultimate victory of free men in
their struggle against the forces of 'tyranny and oppression.
I.ct us strive to build an i\merica of new faith in old dream~
-:1n America ctermlly vigorous and cre:J.ti\·e.
let t!s p~eservc America as :1 reservoir of bope and fai th in
the midst of cynicism and despair.
Your work is ahead of you. Seize this opportunity to ser e
the cause of mankind .

'
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REMARKS OF VICE PRESIDENT HUBERT H. HUMPHREY BEFORE THE
NATIONAL STUDENTS ASSOCIATION, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN,
MADISON, WISCONSIN, AUGUST 23, 1965
t

I am honored to participate in this annual c onference of the National Students
Association.
Since becoming a United States Senator, and now Vice President, I have
welcomed any speaking engagement on a college campus.
As a refugee from the classroom -- a former professor of political science - I am careful to keep my academic credentials in order. A politician never forgets the
precarious nature of elective life. We have _never established the practice of tenure in
public office.
Whenever I meet with young Americans, there is a strong temptation to
glorify youth . • • to attempt to shed the thirty- odd years that separate us ••• and to
tell you that your vitality and enthusiasm are the ultimate virtues.
Today I intend to resist this temptation . My respect for you - - and for NSA -compel me to go beyond this.
The National Students Association is not;, as I understand your excellent work, buil
around the ego needs of its members. It is a serious organization dedicated to institutional
r ather than emotional imperatives .
In this same spirit, I wish to discuss today the nature of dissent in a democracy - -

and the responsibilities which citizens assume when they venture into public debate and action .
In brief, the proce ss is one of preserving the public interest however difficult
and confounding this may at times appear . It is not one of venting personal frustration or
anger, however exhilerating this latter activity may seem.

- 2 To be sure, every generation must in some degree react against the old orde r.
l

I suppose the activities of a young c a ndida te running for Mayor of Minneapolis in 1945 illustrated
this assertion vividly.
President Johnson has expressed it well:
"No one knows more than I the fires that burn in the hearts of young men
you yearn for the chance to do better what they see their elders not doing
well • • • or not doing at all. ~ ·
Young people naturally resent the notion that the world or its problems existed
before they achieved political consciousness.
I am sure that today many young Americans feel that nobody in this country ever
heard of free speech, freedom of the press, or civil rights before the early 1960's.
I am not here to recount my work in these areas. Nothing is more boring than
the war stories of the old c a mpaigner, even if many of them are true and some battles
have been won.
What I do wish to s uggest is that we in the United Sta tes ha ve created a society
in which freedom and equality a re meaningful concepts - - and not vague abstractions.
I wish to suggest further that ample opportunity does exist for dissent, for
protest, and for non- c onformity .
But I must a lso sa y tha t the right to be heard doe s not automatically include
the right to be taken seriously. The l atter depends entirely upon what is being said.
I've heard critics s ay that dissent in America has been silenced, when, in fact,
it is simply that little attention is being paid to the c :titics ' views.

- 3 Jefferson once wrote that society should be dismantled and reconstructed by each
t

generation in order to insure progress and reform. Although one is unable to accept the
explicit meaning of Jefferson's words, the implication is clear. And students should posse ss

"

in abundance the compassion, the energy, and the unfettered vision needed by a society which
seeks to become truly great . • • truly humane.
Today we have embarked on a voyage in quest of such a society. And it is no
coincidence that students have assumed both a vital role and an unprecedented responsibility .
I am here today to salute those students who not only dissent, but who by the logic
and substance of their arguement have compelled the citizens of America to pay attention
to their views --to take them seriously.
I am also here to say frankly and critically that the behavior of some young AmericanF
in recent months is not deserving of such attention .
The right of dissent is a vital factor in maintaining the health of our democratic
order. But there exists an equal obligation for those with responsibility to decide •
to act ••• to choose among conflicting opinions and available options.
For the person who must decide - - whether it is the President of the United States
or a selectman in a New England town meeting -- it is not sufficient merely to protest existing
conditions . All sane men oppose war, inequality and injustice. But to act creativdy and
effectively within an imperfect society - - - to overcome these evils -- demands a precious
combination of courage and common sense .
Indeed, the man!].e of leadership is not the cloak of comfort but the role of
responsibility.
And given America's unprecedented power and world position, the burden of decision
and action is especially great. For us, there are few privileges but many duties.

- 4 There are few luxuries but great sacrifice •

•

We live in a time of ferment, change, anguish, and, ultimately, hope reborn.
There is a sense in what we do today not only of fulfilling unkept promises of the past,
but also of shaping a better society for the future.
There is restlessness and

questio~-

as there should be. The youth of

America want to be where the action is -- for this is not a beat or silent generation,
but one alive with activity, idealism and compassion.
Students have, for example, emblazoned the cause of civil rights on the
conscience of America. And your activity in this historic struggle for human freedom and
dignity has indeed been worth taking seriously.
A nation watches its most profound hopes being realized by a student laboring
in the heat of a Mississippi county -- or in the dirt and deprivation of a New York ghetto - or in the legal research section of the Justice Department's civil rights division.
Student action in civil rights has been important and productive for three
principal reasons.
First, you have isolated and confronted a severe human problem which plagues
our society.
Second, you have developed techniques of protest which are related constructively
to the injustice you seek to remedy.
Third, you have demonstrated a remarkable degree of personal commitment and
sacrifice.
The tactics of freedom rides, sit-ins, and picket .lines have been crucial factors in
tearing down the barriers of legalized discrimination in America.

- 5 The protest were legitimate. They dramatized outrageous conduct against fell ow
citizens. And they pricked the conscience of America.
But when laws have been altered to help rather than hinder -- when the tools for
social change are provided by society itself -- then acts of protest and dissent alone are
no longer sufficient.
The challenge becomes one of working closely with people •

of training and

teaching • • • of motivating and inspiring those who must benefit from this new fi'"a.mework
of law.
In the 1960's our American Congress has passed a remarkable series of social and

economic legislation-- the Civil Rights Act of i964, the Voting Rights Act of 1965, the
Economic Opportunity Act, the

Second~cy

and Elementary Education Act, the Medicare bill --

legislation which will significantly alter the quality of life for millions of our fellow Americans.
But these striking legislative achievements will remain a mute symbol of our pnar
failures unless we can achieve their intent through vital, effective, and creative programs
of action.
To this end the concerns of students and the duty of government are remarkably
parallel. Today there is a historic opportunity for students to combine meaningful tactics
of protest with challenging programs of social action and achievement.
It lies with you -- through constructive action -- to help make our laws true
testaments of our nation's compassion and concern for the impoverished, unemployed,
uprooted and dispossessed people of America.
We especially need dedicated young people to prepare themselves for the burden
of public service and responsibility. In a very few years you will be faced with the obligation

- 6to decide -- and this requires self-discipline, compassion, wisdom and understanding .

•
•

We need your assistance in realizing the promise of the anti-poverty program,
the National Teachers Corps, the Peace Corps, and other programs of volunteer service •
We need your help in reaching the poor and demonstrating !O them that a chance
for a new life does exist. And we will need your counsel and leadership in rebuilding
our cities, restoring our rural areas, and weaving the commitment of equal opportunity into
the fabric of our society.
We need your help in joining the world of scholarship with the world of
public affairs ••• of bridging the gap between school and state ••• in bringing the techniquec
of reason, analysis, and critical thought to the processes of dissent and to the creation
and execution of public policies.
Yes the opportunities to do something about the human condition are legi0n.
But we perceive these only dimly when we permit demonstrations and civil
disobedience to become ends in themselves.
There is a basic and obvious difference between peaceful demonstration and
non-violent protest and brutal, uncontrolled, destructive hoodlumism and rioting.
The wanton destruction of property . • • gangsterism • • • arson • • • and
gunfire will only destroy the framework of justice and law we are laboring to build.
No responsible public official can condone 'Violence anymore in Los Angeles than in Mississ ippi .
In the President 's words: "Our heart cries out against hatred," from wherever

that hatred stems.
But we must also be able to differentiate between constructive and destructive prot/C'":it
in other forms.

-7Regardless of the nature of the alleged injustice -- and regardless of alternative

•

channels of expression -- we have seen the techniques of civil disobedience used in recent
months to protest everything from our foreign policies to the administrative procedures

•
of institutions of P,igher learning.
We have, for example, been informed by some persons that they are "unrepresented. "
&d we have been told that, therefore, they acquire the warrant to violate necessary laws
relating to public assembly and safety.
But let me put the question directly: Who is unrepresented?
I have heard some of the most influential members of the Senate raise honest
questions about certain aspects of our Vietnam policy. And I have head these same
questions debated, considered, and analyzed in the highest councils of our nation.
What responsible public official has ever suggested, for instance, that there
is no room for discussion and debate on America's policy in Vietnam?
And who can deny the existence of many channels for such dissent and debate
from letters-to-the - editor to petitions to one 's Senators or Congressm an ••• from
writing articles to sponsoring te ach -ins .•• from standing vigil before the Pentagon to
organizing peace m arches?
And with such

oppo~rtunities

for expression what bas is exists for seeking to

circumvent the orderly processes of government and policy formulation? What is the
r ationale for attempting to substitute civil cha os for responsible debate?
I must say that it is incumbent upon those who demonstrate against our nation 's
policies in Southeast Asia to recognize that dissent is one thing, decision is another.

- 8 -

And those public officials who must decide -- who must choose among available

•

options -- have sought to fashion a policy which takes into account the facts of this terribly
complex and tragic situation.
In Vietnam we have three policy objectives.

First, we seek to resist aggression and to make clear that its price comes too
high. We are determined to fulfill our pledge to South Vietnam that terrorism, subversion
and infiltration will not succeed.
Second, we seek to bring about a just and peaceful settlement. We have offered
no less than fifteen times to begin unconditional negotiations for the restoration of peace in
Southeast Asia. Other nations have also sought to initiate such discussions. But the reply
has always been hegative.
Third, we seek to build a better life for all the people of Vietnam -- North and
South. We have undertaken a m ajor program of economic and social development in
Southeast Asia .- - and the response of our adversaries ha s been one of tota l silence .
I personally, welcome debate rega rding these objectives, if tha t debate is constructive
and based on fact and clear evidence . We must in the words of .Adla i Stevenson, "debate issue _
sensibly and soberly. "
But ther e is something else I would raise in regard to Vietnam: We must not, a s
citizens, be come hypnotized by it to the exclusion of other great, on-going responsibilities
in the world.
We must not commit the tragic blunder of thinking that our foreign obligations
begin and end in South Vietnam. We have other great obligations. One of these is our
responsibility, in our wealth and power, to help close the gap between the rich and the

- 9poor of the world between the haves and the have-nots •

•
t

For despite the determined efforts of this nation and others, that gap continues to
widen.
Pope John XXIII spelled out the consequences of this critical situation:
"The solidarity which binds all men and makes them members of the same
family requires political communities enjoying an abundance of material
goods not to remain indifferent to those political communities whose
citizens suffer from poverty, misery, and hunger .•• it is not possible
to preserve lasting peace if glaring economic and social inequality a mong
them persist."
Here is a place for action -- a place calling for the dedication and creativity
of committed student leaders.
Help us stimulate greater national support for the Pre sident's foreign
assistance programs.
Work with us when our food -for - peace progra m is under Congressional review.
Take seriously America' s obligation to help make the benefits of civilization
available to the whole human race.
Our common task is to seek in America the rebirth of what John Adams called "the
spirit of public happiness." It wa s this spirit,. said .Adams, that possessed the American
colonists and won the Revolution even before it was fought.
It is a spirit which delights in participation in public discussion and public action - a spirit of joy in citizenship, self-government, self-discipline and in dedication .

- 10 -

..
t

It is my profound belief that the vast majority of young America ns a re
captured by this spirit of public happines s. And it will be this dedica tion to the public
service -- found in the hearts of America ns alive today and the generati ons yet unborn -that will insure the ultimate victory of free men in their struggle against the forces of tyranny
and oppressi on.
Let us strive to build an America of new faith in old dreams -- an Ame:d ca e.ternall}
vigorous and creative .
Let us p:re·serve America ·a s a reservo ir of hope an.d faith in the midst of
cynicism and despair.
Your work is ahead of you. Seize this opportun ity to serve the cause of
mankind .
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